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Executive summary 
 

Tuesday the 12th of December 

Kirsi Ahola welcomed participants in the meeting on the behalf of FIOH. 

Fabriziomaria Gobba and Stefano Mattioli ― Chairs of the ICOH SCs “Radiation & Work” and 

“Effectiveness in Occupational Health Services”, respectively ― introduced the main topic of the 

conference: effective interventions to prevent sun damages in workers. 

Marilyn Fingerhut from ICOH presented an overview of the global burden of diseases based on 

WHO, ILO, IARC, ICOH and IHME (Institute of Health Metrics and Evaluation) evaluations. In 2016, 

WHO and ILO have selected the 10 most relevant risk factor-health outcome pairs that have never 

been included but are counting in global burden of diseases. They are ergonomic factors, dust and 

fibers, UV radiation, occupational noise, occupational violence and certain psychosocial risk factors 

at work. Marilyn recommended using the Lancet’s accomplished GBD Compare tool. 

Jos Verbeek from FIOH talked about the need for an evidence-based framework for diagnosing 

occupational diseases. He started his presentation with an example of how to use scientific evidence 

in clinical practice and pointed out that asking advice from an expert can lead to a wrong answer if 

one does not ask the expert to back up his or her advice with scientific evidence. The diagnosis of an 

occupational disease can have an effect on therapy, prevention or compensation. Evidence for the 

diagnosis of an occupational disease refers to one of the three elements underpinning the diagnosis: 

the disease, the exposure and the association between the two. It is good to note that also social 

factors affect these conceptions of exposure, disease and the relation between these two. Disease 

definition is not always easy. The definition can be broad or narrow but a case definition or 

diagnostic criteria for diagnosis are needed and need to be based on research. Validation of 

exposure depends on the validity of the measurement methods and this can be shown with 

research. The evidence for causality depends on the factors first mentioned by Bradford Hill: 

strength, consistency, specificity, temporality, biological gradient, plausibility, coherence, 

http://www.thelancet.com/lancet/visualisations/gbd-compare
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experiment, analogy (Sir Austin Bradford Hill, 1965). More recent tools for assessing the evidence of 

causality have also been presented, like the ones developed by IARC and GRADE. Jos also presented 

and recommended the Dutch six step plan for diagnosis of an occupational disease in a patient that 

involves: 1) Assessing disease, 2) Assessing relation between exposure and disease, 3) Assessing 

nature and intensity of exposure (history), 4) Assessing other causal explanations than the exposure, 

5) Concluding and reporting, and 6) Proposing preventive measures. Jos used aerotoxic syndrome 

(symptoms due to exposure to Tri-ortho-Cresyl Phospates in cabin air in airplanes) as an example to 

point out the necessity of evidence for disease, evidence for exposure and evidence for causality.  

Fabriziomaria Gobba from the university of Modena talked about solar radiation and its health 

effects. UV radiation is only a small part (5%) of the solar spectrum: infra, visible, ultra. UV can be 

divided according to the wave length into UVA, UVB and UVC. UVA comprise more than 95% of the 

UV radiation, and the rest is UVB. UVC is absorbed by the ozone layer. UVA penetrates deep into the 

skin. The same applies to the human eye. The effects are ageing, immunosuppression and 

carcinogenesis. 

The factors that can influence UV radiation are stratospheric ozone levels (affecting mainly UVB), the 

latitude (affects more UVB than UVA), the altitude (the proportion of UVB is higher in high altitudes), 

season (UVB can burn the skin in 20 min in summer), the time of the day (50% of UV reaches the 

earth between noon and 3 p.m.), clouds (affect more UVA), atmospheric pollution, ground reflection 

(green absorbs well, glass and aluminium structures reflect 40-50% or more, fresh snow can reflect 

up to 88%). The head, shoulders, upper arms and upper parts of hands are mostly exposed. 

Individual factors can influence the exposure, for example skin pigmentation. Workers in outdoor 

occupations are mostly exposed. The exposure depends also on cultural factors such as the use of 

protective clothing. The factors influencing the type and magnitude of UV exposure should be 

considered in epidemiological studies. 

Here Jos Verbeek (JV) asked if it would be prudent to mandate UV-protective clothing in agriculture, 

for example. Fabriziomaria Gobba (FG) responded that legislation does not necessarily help when 

employers do not abide by it. Shengli Niu from ILO asked if there were any studies on workers’ trust 

of sun creams and if this trust might be misplaced. FG responded saying that sun cream should 

always be the last line of protection. Even still some parts of the body are not easy to reach and it is 

necessary to reapply the cream a lot more often than people generally realize. 

FG also commented that when it comes to sunglasses, having proper UV-protective lenses is not 

enough because the shape of the frame is also important in shielding the eyes. FG also said how he 

finds it strange that there is a European TLV for artificial UV radiation but not for solar UV! 

Stefania Curti (SC) from the University of Bologna talked about eye diseases associated to solar UV 

exposure, focusing her presentation on ocular melanoma and age-related macular degeneration 

(AMD).  

Ocular melanoma is the most frequent intraocular cancer and the 2nd most common form of 

melanoma, with an age-adjusted incidence is 5.1 cases/million persons/year. Tumors are located 

either in the iris (4%), the ciliary body (6%), or the choroid (90%). It metastasizes in half of the 

patients and the prognosis is poor. According to IARC 2012: “There was weak evidence that 

occupational exposure to the sun increased ocular melanoma risk”. 

AMD is the leading cause of irreversible vision loss in western nations. Limited treatment is available, 

and there are no established means of prevention. The detection of modifiable risk factors is 

important to suggest preventive measures that can reduce disease occurrence or prevent its 
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progression to the late stages. Etiology and pathogenesis of AMD are a complex interaction of 

genetic and external factors. SC described the case of the Rab monastery. A study found that among 

15 Benedictine sisters, there were only two cases with AMD, corresponding to the two sisters who 

were used to work and live as farm workers. In the other 13 sisters, who lived in closed monastery 

with very low natural sunlight, the fundus picture was «like in a baby» and vision and visual field 

were normal. Authors’ opinion: “without exposure of eyes to harmful higher doses of sunlight, it is 

not possible to develop AMD”. 

FG commented that for the eyes reflected light is often the bigger problem with e.g. fishermen, 

skiing instructors, window cleaners and such where one works in close proximity to highly reflective 

surfaces. 

Ana Benedičič (AB) from the General and Teaching Hospital of Celje, Slovenia presented the Safe 

with the Sun and Safe Work in the Sun project. 

The aim of the project was to incorporate a sun exposure-preventive project in regular work of 

kindergartens and elementary schools and repeat it each spring through educating the educators. 

The idea was to stimulate adults into being a positive example themselves and to facilitate the 

spread of shadow areas. 

The intervention consisted of: lectures for the teachers, articles in a professional magazine, didactic 

game about covering the skin, “Safe with the Sun” -booklets for children and teachers, pamphlets for 

parents, informative posters, stickers for kindergartens, book recommendations for pupils of 

elementary schools, and a website. 

In the afternoon we first had the joint business meeting of the two ICOH scientific committees to 

which all participants were welcome. This took the form of a general discussion on any topics 

relevant to the meeting. 

Jani Ruotsalainen (JR) asked if there are checklists for assessing the risk of solar UV radiation. FG said 

there are in Italy but he was not aware of the tools used elsewhere. 

JV asked how the global burden of disease leads to intervention. Marilyn Fingerhut responded saying 

that there is at least no specific barrier to implementing measures. Thomas Tenkate (TT) continued 

saying that there is sufficient evidence to move forward in helping employers implement prevention 

measures. In the SunSafety project in Canada they had combined preventing skin cancer and heat 

stress. According to TT there is no need to do personal dosimetry to prove that solar UV is harmful. 

He also stated that according to their results heat stress (core temperature) is not appreciably 

different with long sleeves and trousers. In his opinion, it is good to let employees choose new 

clothes to improve protection. AB was in favour of making protective clothing mandatory. 

Finally, we agreed together that it would be a good idea to discuss the possibility of registering a 

new title along the lines of: “Prevention of eye damage due to solar radiation” with the Cochrane 

Eyes and Vision group. 

Next, the two ICOH scientific committees – Radiation & Work and Effectiveness in Occupational 

Health Services – each had their own business meetings. 
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Wednesday the 13th of December 

Shengli Niu (SN) from ILO spoke about ILO’s activities such as: 1. producing guides and codes of 

practice about, among other things, ways to protect workers from optical radiation, and 2. listing 

occupational diseases caused by optical radiation (e.g. photokeratoconjunctivitis) explaining their 

diagnostic criteria and exposure assessment. Overall, the ILO’s toolbox consists of: 1. Promotion, 

awareness raising and advocacy; 2. ILO instruments: standards, codes, guides; 3. Technical assistance 

and cooperation; 4. Knowledge development, management and dissemination; and 5. International 

Collaboration. SN showed how there are already tools for recommending safe behaviours in the sun 

for example in agriculture. 

JV commented that he missed the use of effectiveness studies in the ILO strategy. He continued 

saying that the hierarchy of controls is not enough because substitution is not possible with solar UV 

radiation. Surely it would be good to use scientific evidence, which is free, compared to using 

expensive experts who may not realise their biases, when compiling ILO’s various instruments. 

Alberto Modenese (AM) from the University of Modena gave his talk about skin diseases associated 

to solar UV exposure in workers. 

AM explained how exposure to solar UV radiation has acute effects on the skin including sunburn 

and photodermatoses (phototoxic and photoallergic). There are also chronic effects: photoaging/ 

solar keratoses, cutaneous malignant melanoma, basal cell carcinoma and squamous cell carcinoma. 

The skin phototype of outdoor workers is highly predictive of the individual susceptibility to skin 

damage, both for acute and chronic effects. 
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Excessive solar UV exposure results in 60,000 premature deaths per year worldwide, 48,000 from 

malignant melanoma and 12,000 from non-melanoma skin cancers. Despite this, in many EU Nations 

occupational skin cancers are still not recognized and their notification is lacking. 

Thomas Tenkate (TT) from Ryerson University in Toronto, Canada presented key results from the Sun 

Safety at Work Canada project. 

Intervention conducted: April 2015 to Sept 2016. Sun Safety Advisors actively engaged with 

workplaces. 17 Workplaces in 4 provinces received: 1. Free sun safety training for employees, 2. OHS 

assessment & feedback, 3. Free, evidence-based sun safety resources. Workplaces developed a 

multi-year sun safety “action plan” which they implemented with help from the project. Workplaces 

identified sun safety resources they needed & provided feedback as resources were developed. 

Outdoor workers had very high personal UV exposures (Mean = 6xTLV for sun burn); exposures 

varied substantially between individuals & work tasks. Worker behavior/sun safety practices were 

hard to change: ↑ use of shade for breaks, but not for work tasks; ↑ training didn’t result in ↑ use 

of PPE. High rate of work-related sunburns, but few workers have regular skin checks. 

Policy change: 1. Takes time to change/implement, 2. Example policies & evidence summaries assist 

to make the case, 3. Smaller workplaces tended to be more successful. 

Practice changes: 1. Workplaces tended to implement initiatives which were ‘low hanging fruit’, 2. 

Gaining worker support early is key for future success, 3. Multi-year action plans enabled longer-

term commitment by workplaces, e.g. plan in late fall/winter for spring/summer, 4. Workplace 

champion was critical to success of OHS initiatives, 5. Workplace culture, systems and process 

determine extent & timeliness of development & implementation of policy or practice changes 6. 

Workplaces viewed ‘sun safety programs’ as ‘best practice’. 

Kasper Grandahl from Copenhagen university talked about skin cancer risk perception and sun 

protection behavior in Danish outdoor and indoor workers at work, at leisure and on sun holidays. 

It turns out that outdoor workers use sun protection less at work than they do at leisure and on sun 

holiday. Outdoor workers use sunscreen at leisure less compared to indoor workers. On sun 

holidays, no differences in use of sun protection between outdoor and indoor workers. 

Risk of occupational skin cancer and the use of sun protection at work is largely neglected in Danish 

outdoor workers. Lower risk of skin cancer in Danish outdoor workers relative to the general 

population is not explained by differences in the use of sun protection at leisure or on sun holiday. 

Nor does there seem to be a decisive difference as to UV radiation exposure, from weekly outdoor 

stay at leisure or sun holiday frequency, between Danish outdoor and indoor workers. 

Grandahl and colleagues propose designing a commonsense operating guideline for the use of sun 

protection at work as a joint effort between key stakeholders. 

Kaisa Lakkala from the Finnish Meteorological Institute described the FMI’s UV measurements and 

forecasts based on a large range of data acquired from seven locations on the ground in Finland and 

by using satellites. She also discussed how this data could be used for occupational health research. 

It would also be possible to set up a mobile phone application to determine personal UV doses and 

issue alerts. There are very exciting possibilities here for collaboration! 

Benjamin Strehl (BS) from the Institut für Arbeitsschutz der Deutschen Gesetzlichen 

Unfallversicherung (IFA) first gave Marc Wittlich’s talk on the GENESIS-UV study. In this project 1000 

individuals wore UV meters for altogether 95.000 days. Due to the size and coverage of the study 

https://sunsafetyatwork.ca/
https://sunsafetyatwork.ca/
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population, the researchers were able to extrapolate mean standard erythemal doses (SEDs) not just 

at job title level but at the level of actual working tasks. For example, there were many different 

kinds of dockworkers and it turned out that those who lashed wood products on trains had an SED 

more than seven times that of dockworkers who lashed containers on ships. The top three highest 

exposure occupations were sewer construction workers, quarry workers, and roof and façade 

construction workers. 

Then BS gave his own talk about UV exposure inside vehicles and buildings. They tested the UV 

protection afforded by different types of glass in Buildings in Bonn (Post Tower) and Sankt Augustin, 

various vehicles from the German army, different vehicles from the postal service, various 

construction vehicles, and different trucks, also from fire brigades. It turned out that all investigated 

glass types have a good UV protection, especially laminated glass. Also older glass types have a 

transmission under 10%. 

Finally, Fabriziomaria Gobba and Stefano Mattioli ― the two Chairs of the two ICOH SCs ― guided 

the concluding general discussion that pointed out the lack of evidence on sun damages for workers 

and on effective interventions for their protection.  

Fabriziomaria Gobba and Stefano Mattioli thanked FIOH and in particular Kiti Sirén and Jani 

Ruotsalainen for hosting and organizing this successful meeting. 

 

Vasemmalta oikealle: Stefania Curti, Stefano Mattioli, Jani Ruotsalainen, Karin Zickel, Fabriziomaria 

Gobba 

 

 

 

 


